
 rugp rcs kg ofk ukfb rat ovhkfbc ofk ov ohrrm hf
 wufu(jh-vf)vkhft ,ut,n ,urhvzv ,cuj - 

   thsf ,ubzk ovh,ubc urhepva - rugp rcs kg wudu ofk ov ohrrm hf :h"ar
kuafnv kfa lht ',unuen vnfc kwwz ubhnfj urthc vz ihbg /rugp rjt of,ugyvk

 tcuna hpfu 'vnrgc ot hf vagb tk vzvoooohhhhrrrruuuuyyyyvvvv    kkkkggggccccccccvruxnv oac (sh wp khgk) 
kuftn h,jfa hf hck achu cagf vfuv (v 'ce ohkhv,) cu,fv rntn kg arsa
r"snc) arsnc t,htsf 'rugp kgck h,snmbu h,hgy hnjk ,khft hsh kga - hnjk

 /veanu kftn hbhn ovk ihrfun uhva ,utesbup ovk uchauva (df 'f
,arpc ekck ogkc hrcs kg vfurtc r,uh ihbgv rtucn (/ue ihrsvbx) wndcu     
vzv ogk lng lngk vzv ogv vagh rat lmght vfk hngk lkuv hbbv (sh 'sf) ekc
vku,u unmg ,t kkena ostf tbvf rc tct rwwt vhk hgchn :trndv iuak vzu
i,ap hkfk ohut,n ovu tuv vnhz tbua ukt ka ovhvkt ovk rnt ohrjtc u,kke
ohbpcn vskhu .ujcn vbhez ,ubuz ivc chauvu ohgke ivk vag vmg lthatu tuc
,ubuz ivc chauvu ,unhahv ,hc sg dka rvn ohgke ivk vag i,ap hkf ivk urfnhu
khhyk ihtmuhu ihjnau ih,uau ihkfut ktraha vgacu ohbpcn vskhu .ujcn vbhez
vskhu vuac uk ,rnut vbhez i,ap hkf aecn v,t ht vbhezv uk ,rnut euac
rurc ca ,hc icf ,t hrv uk ,rnut fwwjtu ohngp akau oh,a ,ujpc uk ,rnut
ka ihh (tku hbung ka ihh) rxtb tk ihhsgu vkmt jbun hbung ihh ka hrumrmu lnmgk
hk hghnav vk rnt uc rgc v,aa iuhf ihh ka xuf v,a,a lbumr uk vrnt ohrfb
vnu uk vrnt hbt hsuvh tkv vk rnt vzk sucg uk vrnt vehj lu,n v,trh vthmuv

vguahk ,hpm ihbgc - (zy-zf) /// rac kfk ,jurv hvkt wv seph
    aohpmn ,uhvk ubhapb ,t ohezj,n ubtu ',hcv icruj kg ohkct,n ubt ukt ohnh

:tcr rnt" :(/tk) ,cac wndc rtucna unf 'sjtu sjt kg vcuj uvzu /jhanv ,thc
/f"g '"wufu vguahk ,hpm///vbuntc ,,bu ,tab :uk ohrnut 'ihsk ost ihxhbfna vgac
u,ut ihktua z"gu 'jhanv ,thck vfjnk hsuvh kf kg vcuj aha rtucn thsvk hrv
ah sug 'cuhj lv ohhe tuva er tk 'jhanv ,thck vfjn tuva hnu /ubhs ,khj,c
t,htsfu /jhanv ,thck vfjn tuva vz h"g vkutdv cren tuva 'vzc vkusd ,kgu,
g"acr 'v"cev hbpk ubhct ejmh rnt ,hcv icruj ,gac" :(z"me,,) vfht yuekhc
shn 'h,ufknk vpmn tuva rus ah 'lf rnt, kt v"cev chavu 'ohbck vrzj iht tna

/"okucdk ohbc ucau wv outb l,hrjtk vue$, ahu :rntba 'ohktdb ov
 ka whnupc tkdrn vhvu   oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ....ppppjjjjvvvver ot 'out,p tuch ubesm jhan hf 'shn, 

kct '"tucha ouh kfc uk vfjtu" '"lk ubjbt ohfjn hf" rnuk ubt ohkhdr 'uhkg vfjb
og trea tscug ohjj .pjv rpxn vhvu /ub,t kc ubcku ubhpc er vz ohrnut ubt

hhhhuuuukkkkvvvv    ,,,,hhhhccccvvvv,ubcrv txf kg vzv iutdv ,t chauvk exhrc habt uyhkjva ,gc /
ruxnk 'hukv ,hcv ka ucaun ouen 'tartuuk (,jkan) kdx ,uftkn ujka 'orhgc

tku [lfc v,sucga gsuh ubht tuvu] rughp tkt lnn ohaecn oukf lk ,pfht
utc vnv (h' y gauv) wtba lcr van ,ru,c rupf,a sg l,jbn hbhta tkt sug

/wndv kwwfg/ ocvtc ohmuea uhvhu ,ack urzbhu rugp kgc
hrva 'vkhftv ,ut, h"g rsrs,vk ostv kukg ifhv sg ohtur runtv kfn     
;tu /vkhftv ,ut, h"g ,uhrgcu rugp kgcc ukafb z"fcu 'vgs rusc itf rcusn
thv vru,v hrv n"n 'vz vkgb rus ka ovh,ubuhxbu ovhagnc vdav ubk ihta
,urusk od ohfhhav ohbhbg kg ,uruvk hsfc thv vc cu,fa rcs kfu ',hjmb

 /vagnv vz ,rpxn vru,v v,hv tk ,tz tkuk hf 'ohtcv
  rpxc urnt vzc tmuhf kgu   rrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzvvvviugna hcr :k"zu '(/cbe ;s) l,ukgvc wrp 

hkhnu tnkgc ohruphx tzjtk t,t tvs rnts ab rc tuvvk huu 'rnut
chajs itnu 'hvht t,hhruts tauck t,hhruts vkhn htv sugu /wufu hyuhsvs
vhk tvh tku 'vhjur jph, trjt vkhn tku ann t,hhrut hvht tauck tuvvs
(jh 'yhe ohkv,) oukav uhkg lknv sus rnt lf ihdcu /h,ts tnkgc tekuj
wufu t,hhruts tauck htv ,uj,s vn 'wl,ru,n ,utkpb vyhctu hbhg kdw
ihbg kg ostv ,t rrugk itf vru,v vtc ubhfrgf ohabtka jrfvcu /e"kfg

 /vkhftv ,ut, ka vz
vc rhvz ,uhvk uhkg kyun 'u,uhj lrumk kfut ostva hjrfvv ekjvc odu    
kfn 'vut, oak iuufn ubht vkhj,fkn ot ;tu 'unmg kmt tuv cure ost hrva'
ory ck ohavk uhkg if kgu 'vrh,h vkhftk lanh u,khft hsf lu,a if,h ouen
vkhj,fkn ot ;tu /vc lrum uk ihta hucrv rjt v,njn lanh tka u,khft
uhkgu 'vrh,h vkhftk lanh u,khft hsf lu,a if,h 'vut, oak iuufn ubht

/lrum uk ihta hucrv rjt v,njn lanh tka u,khft ory ck ohavk
iutdv kct /,tzv vranv ,t uhkg kcek khtuha uaecku ,ubcrv c,f ,t uk
'oehr ohjukav ucaaf /,ubn,vv ,t kcek ithnu oehr ,uftknv hbp chav
od ota 'ohjukav og ub,$v aurhpcu 'vktn ohscfb ogpv sug jukak uyhkjv
ohsuvh ;kt ohauka hf 'ubhcr tb gsh" :tbahk htvf uk urnth hzt 'crxh uhafg
ohrcsv ,t hukv ,hcv gnaa iuhfn hf vhv rcs ;uxu /"uhkg ohfjnu ohcauh

/exhrck vghxbk ubhfvku ,rstv ,t uk ,,k u,rank vuhm 'ukkv
hsuvh ;kt ohauka hbp oehr chav tk hukv ,hcv ot 'ohrcsv u"e v,gnu   
lknva ifa kfn 'ovhkt guxbk ohfxvu 'utuck ufhju ucaha khcac exhrc

!utuck ufjh ohn,cu ,ntc er ot 'ktrah kkf ,aec oehr chah tk jhanv
kfc 'g"una ,khp,c iuufk unmg ,t ezj,h jhanv ,thck vpmn ,ntca hnu    
j"jv c,fu /"sus jnm ,t" ,frcc yrpcu /jhanv ,thck ohaecn ubta ,ufrcv

((((kkkkttttrrrraaaahhhh    vvvvbbbbjjjjnnnn))));rvf wv ,guah hf ouh kfc vguahk ,upmk ktrah aht kf lhrm" :
tka ohrpxv uc,fu /"ouhv kf ubhue l,guahk hf" vkp,c ohrnut ubta unfu 'ihg
,upmk lhrm tc, tka vrm ihn kf kg tkt ',upmk lhrm sckc vkutdv kg teus
kf ubhue l,guahk hf" :rnutaf ouh kfa k"zhrtv oac uc,f rcfu /wv ,guahk
wvu 'vkmvk stn kduxn tuvu uc tmnba vrm kf kg vguahk vpmna ihufh '"ouhv

/"t"cc ,h,hntv vgua,k vfzb vz ,ufzcu shn, u,guahk ohuenvn ,uhvk ubfzh

sgunv ruan 'ohba wd thva vezjk ihbn""  - ibjuh wr says "taut hfkuvn h,gna" that we learn the din of chazaka from sgunv rua: once it gores 3 times
it leaves it’s  o, ,ezj and becomes a sgun ,ezj. The g"ua  [j-she j"ut] says, in the summer when we stop saying oad, if within the first 30 days
one is in doubt if he accidentally continued saying oad, we assume he said what he is used to saying, which is oad. Therefore, he must repeat vbuna
vrag. After 30 days, if he is unsure of what he said, he may rely that he has said the Tefillah properly because now after 30 days, he is used to not
saying oad. The t"nr adds, that according to our minhag [zbfat], that we don’t say kyv shrun in the summer, the same vezj holds true in the winter.
For the first 30 days after ,rmg hbhna if one is in doubt, he should assume he davened as he has been used to, which is to say nothing. He
therefore would have to repeat g"una. The  [she wx]ruy  brings that the drcbyurn o"rvn would not wait for 30 days to elapse to create a vezj, but
would say from //rucd v,t through oadv shrun 90 times in a row (3 tefilos a day X 30 days =90) all on ,rmg hbhna. This way he had his vezj right
away. His proof that this works is from sgunv rua. The Gemara brings rhtn wr that says: "a"f tk crhe 'chhj uh,ujhdb ejhr". This means, if an ox
gores once a day for 3 straight days, he becomes classified as a sgun, so certainly if he gores 3 times in one day he is a sgun. So too by us, says
the o"rvn, if saying oad 90 times over 30 days establishes a vezj, then u"e saying oad 90 times all in one day should establish a vezj. 

k"z .rp wr     (brought in ruy), argues on the o"rvn and says this is not a good comparison to rua. By a rua we are trying to establish a vezj of
goring. So, if 3 goring’s spread out create a chazaka, then we can say u"e that 3 in one day will certainly create a chazaka. But by Tefillah, we are
trying to establish a "ubuak kdrv" (a habit) and for that this u"e will not work. The ]cegh ,khve [wyf wx e"c 'rkphhyx  explains that the ,eukjn
between the o"rvn and .rp wr lies in the fundamental understanding of ohngp wd by a sgunv rua. Is the suxh, that after we see an ox gore for 3
times, that’s a proof and a inhx that his nature was always a sgun, and now we just know for sure? Or, does the goring of 3 times, now turn his
nature (gcy) into a Gorer? But he wasn’t necessarily one before that. The o"rvn learns that the 3 times “creates” his nature, so this formula will
apply to creating a "iuak kdrv" for oad as well. .rp wr learns that 3 times is only a proof to what the ox was before, but doesn’t create a nature,
therefore this has no relevance to oad, where we are trying to create a habit. The  [h"cc tcun]ovrsuct  explains that what .rp wr means is since
we can only start the 90 times from ////cr v,t oh,n vhjn, this can’t help us make a chazaka, because when we say vrag vbuna we start from the
beginning and from that point in the vfrc we haven’t said it 90 times yet. The ;xuh ,hc concludes, since the ruy brings  oaca"trv  that he held of
the o"rvn’s svara, and the e"nx only brings                                                                                       the o"rvn, we follow the suggestion of the o"rvn.

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l (Darash Moshe) would say: 
     “ hbgnak ct ,hc thab tukx ic hrnz /// vfnv ktrah aht oauww  - Why in last week’s parsha, when the act of Pinchos is actually
recorded, the Torah does not mention the name of the man who carried out the terrible sin, whereas in this week’s parsha it
does? Because had he been idendified at the time when he did the sin, everyone would have heard about it and thought if a
Nasi can sin, then why can’t we? That is why it doesn’t mention his name then. And here it does mention who he was, to
show that even a Nasi no matter how chashuv and respected he is, cannot get away with something terrible like that.”

A Wise Man would say: “Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that truly counts.”                           
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Laws of the Three Weeks and Nine Days (2)
We mentioned last week that when there was a Bais HaMikdash
the mizbeach served as an atonement. After the Churban, the
table of every person is his atonement. This is by having poor
people eating around his table. The RM’A (1) also brings a
Medrash which says that when people are sitting at the table
waiting for the others to finish washing their hands and they are
without any mitzvos, the Satan is dryen on them and the ,hrc
jkn - the treaty that was made with the salt that it will be used
for ,ubcre in the Bais HaMikdash shields and protects them.
Salt. The Poskim stress that there are two independent halachos
regarding placing salt on one’s table at a meal. 1) We should dip
our bread into salt. 2) We should have salt on the table till the
meal and bentching are over. Both of these halachos are
connected to the concept that our “eating” table is likened to the
mizbeach on which salted korbonos were brought (2).
Dipping. The Shulchan Aruch rules that the main reason for
dipping bread into salt is to make the first piece eaten especially

  

      

tasty which adds honor to the beracha of Hamotzie. Therefore,
our tasty bread doesn’t need dipping in salt. However, the RM’A
adds that one should always bring salt to his table to make it like
a mizbeach, and salt on a table accomplishes certain mystical
protective powers. The Mishna Berura (3) writes that one should
not just have salt there, but should actually dip the first bite of
bread into salt and even mentions the custom of the Mekubalim
to dip that first piece 3 times in salt before eating.    
    In order to minimize the time-break (expv) between washing
and the beracha, and the beracha and eating, the salt should be
on the table before washing, and sprinkled out when necessary
before saying the beracha (4). If, however, this was not done and
one realized it after the beracha, he is allowed to get it or even
ask for salt since this is a need for what he is doing (5).
Salt on Table. Since the Poskim (6) say there is an independent
idea of having salt on the table apart from the dipping, it would
seem to this writer that if one eats a proper meal without bread,
which is common now, one should still have salt on his table.



      Parshas Pinchos, seemingly out of nowhere, speaks about our glorious Yamim Tovim. And yet, we find ourselves in this
dismal time-period known as "ohrmnv ihc" - the “Three Weeks” leading up to Tisha B’av. The Apta Rav zt”l (Ohev Yisroel)
points out that there are 21 days in this time-period which are directly connected to the 21 days of rejoicing mentioned in the
parsha: Shabbos, Yom Kippur and Rosh Chodesh is 3; Pesach has 7 days and Sukkos has 8; 2 days of Rosh Hashanah and one day
of Shavuous. The sad days of ohrmnv ihc are rooted in the 21 days of rejoicing on the Chagim. The posuk (Tehillim 73) states: lt"
"ktrahk cuy - The word "lt" has the gematria of 21. "lt" means “only” - which teaches us that there is “only” goodness - “TOV” -
for Klal Yisroel, no matter if it is a time of mourning or a time to rejoice. Even sadness is rooted in joy. This is why Tisha B’av,
which is the zenith of the three weeks of sadness, will eventually  turn into the greatest "sgun" - the most joyous holiday of all. 
     This is a crucial lesson for all Jews at all times. We have all experienced times in our lives when we felt completely broken.
We could not see a light at the end of the tunnel and did not know where to turn. However, we later realized that Boruch
Hashem, there still is and will be many opportunities in life to rejoice. Life continues to move on, bringing upon us many
different experiences, some that are distressing and others that fill our hearts with song. The message is that we should never
allow the times of sadness to wear us down and lead us to believe that there is no HOPE. The expression: “This too shall pass,”
should be our motto to remind us, even at our lowest moment, that days of joy will come once again.
    For this reason, explains R’ Abraham Twerski zt”l, our holidays are called “Moadim  L'simcha” - holidays FOR joy, rather
than holidays OF joy. Our festivals are not only meant to bring us happiness while we experience them; rather, they are great
days that stand FOR joy throughout the year and should lift our spirits and inspire us that happy days will come once more.

     On the words "lk je", above, Rashi says that Moshe was to tell Yehoshua bin Nun: "ouen ka uhbc dhvbvk ,hfza lhrat" -
“Praiseworthy are you that you are meriting to guide Hashem’s children.” It is clear that here, Hashem was praising the
Jewish people. However, in the very next posuk, Rashi says on the words "u,ut v,humu": “Command him that although the
Yidden are wohbjryw (troublesome) and wohbcrxw (obstinate), he must still be tolerant.” Would this not seem to be contradicting
the earlier flattery of Klal Yisroel? R’ Shimon Schwab zt”l answers that the essence of each Yid, the penimius, is pure and
sublime. At times, though, it gets sullied. The job of a true leader is to polish those diamonds, returning their original shine.
    The next vort complements Rav Schwab’s, as it too brings out the job description of a caring gadol. Hashem told Moshe to
place his hand on Yehoshua bin Nun and bentch him. Moshe, though, placed both hands on Yehoshua. Why two? Perhaps we
can say a machshava, prefaced with a story. A bochur in the Ponovezh Yeshivah once needed some respite and a break from
his daily routine. He thought that a Shabbos away from the yeshivah would do the trick. When he asked R’ Gershon
Edelstein zt”l for permission to leave, his answer was, “You can rest in the yeshivah just as well. There’s no need to leave the
yeshivah.” That Erev Shabbos, R’ Gershon approached the boy and asked if he would like to join him for a seudas Shabbos.
The bochur was thrilled at the opportunity to bask in the Rosh Yeshivah’s presence! R’ Gershon knew the boy needed a
change but as he pushed him away with one hand, refusing his request, he pulled him closer with the other, by offering him a
great opportunity. Similarly, Moshe Rabbeinu, the seasoned manhig, was imparting a lesson to Yehoshua bin Nun, the next
leader. You need two hands to guide: "cren ihnhu 'ejrn ktna". It’s a delicate balance in chinuch we all must utilize. Yehi ratzon
that we enjoy much success with those we are charged with being mechanech, and have unlimited Yiddish nachas from them all.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 h,gsh tk vbv oheukt wv vvt rntu
 ///hfbt rgb hf rcs(u-t whnrh)

 ofh,kgk /// ofhsgunc wvk uag, vkt
 wudu ofhnkaku ofhfxbku ofh,jbnku(yk-yf)

 aht iub ic gauvh ,t lk je van kt wv rnthu
 wudu ovhbhgk u,t v,humu /// uc jur rat(yh'jh-zf)

 /// ubhct hjt lu,c vzjt ubk vb, ic uk iht hf u,jpan lu,n ubhct oa grdh vnk(s-zf)
   NASA’s space shuttle program began setting records with its first space launch on April 12, 1981 and continued to set
high marks for achievement and endurance throughout its thirty years of missions. Starting with Columbia and continuing
with Challenger, Discovery, Atlantis and Endeavour, the space shuttle missions carried astronauts and payload specialists
into orbit repeatedly, launched, recovered and repaired satellites, conducted cutting-edge research and built the largest
structure in space, the International Space Station. The final space shuttle mission, STS-135, ended on July 21, 2011 when
Space Shuttle Atlantis rolled to a stop at its home port, NASA’s Kennedy Space Center located on Merritt Island, Florida.
     One of the earlier missions, named STS-51-L, was the twenty-fifth Space Shuttle flight and the tenth flight of the Space
Shuttle Challenger. The crew was commanded by Dick Scobee and it included the pilot, and three mission specialists.
There were also two Payload Specialists. One was assigned to conduct experiments and research for the Hughes Aircraft
Company, and the second was Christa McAuliffe, who flew as part of the Teacher in Space Project. 
     The Teacher in Space Project (TISP) was a NASA program announced by President Ronald Reagan in 1984 designed
to inspire students, honor teachers, and spur interest in mathematics, science, and space exploration. The project would
carry teachers into space as Payload Specialists (non-astronaut civilians), who would return to their classrooms after their
missions to share the experience with their students. The few teachers who were chosen for this exceptional honor
considered it one of the greatest accomplishments of their careers. There was fierce competition amongst educators to be
chosen for this special mission. After months of speculation and decision-making, the contest was narrowed down to a few
finalists, one of whom was an Orthodox Jewish teacher in a Hebrew Day School. She had submitted her application and
was a fine choice for the selection. In the end, though, she was not chosen as the Teacher in Space finalist as another
teacher, Christa McAuliffe, was honored with a seat on the Challenger.
     On January 28, 1986, the Space Shuttle Challenger exploded in mid-air 73 seconds into its flight, killing all seven crew
members aboard. The spacecraft disintegrated 46,000 feet (14 km) above the Atlantic Ocean, off the coast of Cape
Canaveral, Florida. It was the first fatal accident involving an American spacecraft while in flight. The crew was scheduled
to deploy a communications satellite and study Halley’s Comet while they were in orbit, in addition to taking Christa
McAuliffe into space under the Teacher in Space program. The latter task resulted in a higher than usual media interest in
the mission; the launch and subsequent disaster was viewed live in many schools across the United States.
    It was a horrific incident and it was all anyone was talking about. Many students who watched the launch live were
traumatized and could not function properly for a long time afterward. The Jewish schoolteacher who had almost been
chosen for the mission, was receiving so many phone calls and messages from her family and friends expressing how
lucky she was that she had not been on the mission. It clearly saved her life.
     The next day, as she was walking down the hall in her school building, one boy who was known to be quite rowdy and
mischievous, walked up to her and commented, “I wish you would have been on the Challenger shuttle.” 
     The teacher froze in disbelief. How could anyone say something so evil and horrible to another human being no matter
how much the student might hate her? Who thinks this way - let alone a young child? What parent would allow their son
to say such malicious words? It was as if this boy wanted her to die or even worse, was threatening her in the future! 
     Her mind was whirling with thoughts about how to admonish this boy. He needed to be punished - she was sure of that!
She just wasn’t sure how. Suddenly, the boy looked up at her and explained, “I wish you had been on the space shuttle
because you are such a good teacher, that if you were on it, then Hashem would not have let the shuttle explode!”                  
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 /// rhfn ic sgkd ic rpj ic sjpkm ,ubc vbcre,u(t-zf)
llllyyyynnnn: A maggid (inspirational speaker) once got up to the
podium in front of a large crowd and told the following
story: There was once a man who drank a “drop too much.”
This was what he told his wife and friends, but in reality, he
was a bonafide drunkard. Eventually, feeling that his life was
on the edge, he turned to his family and said, “After I die,
make sure not to do the purification process (Taharah) on
my body in our house as there are potatoes in the ground
(this was before refrigerators in order to keep them fresh). I
don’t want the potatoes to get ruined!”
    There was a hush in the crowd. Everyone looked at each
other and thought the same thing: A true drunkard - all he
thought about, even on his death bed, was silly potatoes.
    Then the maggid said the same story about a great tzaddik.

“See what kind of sterling traits this holy man had,” said the
maggid, “even on his deathbed he was thinking of others and
caring that they had the provisions they so needed.”
     The crowd let out a pshhhh - indeed a holy individual.
   The maggid then continued, “What we see from here is, that
it is not the story that makes the man but rather the man who
makes the story!”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: The Torah tells us how the daughters of Tzelafchad
came to ask Moshe Rabbeinu for a portion of land in Eretz
Yisroel. Chazal praise them for this as being fond of the Holy
Land. The question is, however, didn’t they want the land
simply because they wanted to be able to provide for their
families? Who says it is because they were so fond of the
land? The answer is, it is not the story that makes the man but
rather the man makes the story. These ladies were special
individuals and deserving of praise for themselves! 

    In the first of the "t,ubgrups t,k," - “Three (weeks) of
Calamities,” Hashem tells Yirmiyahu HaNavi: “I appointed
you a prophet concerning the nations...” Yirmiyahu replies:
“I don’t know how to speak, for I am still a boy.” Obviously,
Yirmiyahu HaNavi was no child at this time, so why did he
use such specific language?
    R’ Meir Leibush Malbim zt”l explains that in his great
humility, Yirmiyahu HaNavi had three reasons for saying
what he said. Amazingly, the first reason was because he
simply lacked the basic confidence in himself, and he felt
there were others greater than himself who should be given
such a privilege. The second, being that he felt like a child
who does not know how to order his words in the correct

manner, and he did not know how to speak well in front of a
gathering. And finally, Yirmiyahu was nervous that the
nation would hear his words and become angry with what he
says. As a result, they would go after him and kill him.
    Chazal note that all three reasons were ones of great
humility - a character greatly missing in the pre-Churban era.
Yirmiyahu HaNavi was a once-in-a-generation person who
served as a role model, but alas Klal Yisroel did not heed the
call and the nation continued to suffer.
     During this time, self-reflection is important, and it might
serve us well to take a cue from the great Yirmiyahu HaNavi
who despite his greatness, still saw himself as not worthy of
carrying the word of Hashem to the nation.
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